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This document describes the Security Administration Module of the Application Management System
(AMS). The Security Administration Module provides users authorization to perform tasks within this
system.
Access to the Security Administration Module is restricted to supervisor level personnel who have been
assigned as the “administrator” of a WorkGroup and Executive/IT personnel designated as “global
administrator.”
An administrator of a WorkGroup (or “group administrator”) manages access to the Application
Management System by staff assigned to their WorkGroup.
Permission to perform tasks in AMS is managed through security groups in this module. An individual
user’s permission to perform tasks are not assigned specifically to the user, but rather the user is
assigned membership in one or more security groups. The security groups, in turn, are assigned to
members of a WorkGroup. A user is assigned to a WorkGroup by the global administrator. Once
assigned, the group administrator assigns security groups to the user.
In this module, a group administrator can perform tasks associated with the following for users in their
WorkGroup:
Adding users to the system
Managing security groups
Assigning permissions to security groups
Making tasks available for assignment to security groups
Managing route group membership
Assignment of personnel to a WorkGroup represents a higher level of security, restricted to individuals
with global administrator status. A global administrator (or “global security administrator”) can assign
WorkGroups to an administrator and manage membership in a WorkGroup. The global administrator also
defines the permissions which are assigned to security groups.

! "
An object is a business entity or process that appears in the usage scenario. This module contains the
following objects:
Users—individuals who have been entered in the system to perform tasks
Permissions—authorizations that allow users to perform tasks
Work Item—a task
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Security Group—a selection of specific permissions which a user is assigned
Route Group—list of users with access to specific work queues
WorkGroup—a selection of staff who are managed by an administrator
Administrator—an individual who manages individuals in a WorkGroup
Global Administrator—an executive level individual with permission to manage WorkGroup
membership and security data

# $
The behaviors identify and describe the functionality of the objects. The Application Management System
objects have the following behaviors:
Users—perform tasks based on their permissions
Permission—restrict users to specific tasks
Security Group—members can perform tasks based on permissions assigned by an
administrator
Route Group—members can perform tasks based on permissions assigned by an administrator
WorkGroup—members can perform tasks based on permissions assigned by an administrator
Administrator—manages security groups for members of their WorkGroup
Global Administrator—manages WorkGroups and WorkGroup membership system wide and
system security data

The attributes identify the properties of the objects. The Application Management System objects have
the following attributes:
Users—WorkGroup, security group, route group
Security Group—selection of specific permissions
Route Group—selection of specific work queues
WorkGroup—users, administrator
Administrator —WorkGroups, users
Global Administrator—all permissions in the system
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!

%

This module is divided into six tabs, each managing one aspect of AMS security. Two of these tabs are,
in turn, divided into sub-tabs.
The following diagram provides an overview of navigation through the management areas of this module,
organized by tabs and sub-tabs:

Each of these tabs, its content, navigation, database components, and tasks accomplished through it is
described in sections that follow.
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&
This application is developed in C# and .NET, following a CSLA architecture.

Access to data within two databases is required to perform necessary tasks through the user interface:
Workflow Database; tables in this database are indicated by the wf prefix to their table name
Security Database; tables in this database are indicated by the se prefix to their table name

Stored procedures are named with the following prefixes:
up_se

i
d
u
s

user procedure, security
insert
delete
update
select
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$

The following diagram provides the logical design of the Security Database and its connection to the
Workflow database. Each box represents a table in the database. The top row indicates the table name.
The rows below labeled indicate the key fields in the table. PK indicates Primary Key. FK indicates
Foreign Key. The lines show how the key fields interconnect the tables. The ends of the lines indicate
whether the connecting fields have a one-to-one or one-to-many relationship.
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(
The Manage User tab (see the following illustration) allows the administrator to enter a user into the
system and to assign or remove security group associations or route group associations with an individual
user.

(
When the Manage User tab in invoked, the Choose Domain User field (see A above) is populated with
all users in the network user Active Directory. All users who have been added to AMS appear in the
Users List (C).
When a user is selected in this list, the user’s data from the seUser table populates the User Data group
fields (B): First Name, Middle Name, Last Name, NTLogIn, Email address, Supervisor Name,
Activation Date and Deactivation Date. (The Active Directory supplies the First Name, Middle Name,
Last Name, NTLogIn, Email address.)
Before a user can be assigned to WorkGroups and security groups, the user must be added to AMS. If a
user is selected from the Choose Domain User list who has not been added, the Update button changes
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to Add. To add this user to the application, the administrator selects an Activation Date and a
Deactivation Date and clicks Add. The user data is added to the seUsers table, the user’s name now
appears in the Users List and the group administrator can add the security or route groups to the user. If
the dates selected would not logically make the user currently active, an error message indicates that the
dates selected are not valid.
When a user is selected in the Choose Domain User field, the user’s activation and deactivation dates in
their User Data (B) appear in their respective fields. If the current date is not within the range of these two
dates, an error message warns that the selected user is not active and must be activated before
operations can be performed on the user. If either date is changed to put the current date within the range
of the two, the administrator clicks Update (D), the dates are saved to the database, and the user is
activated.
The View All (D) checkbox allows assigning permission to auditors to view all data in the system but not
make any changes. The Execute All (D) checkbox allows assigning permission to an IT superuser to
invoke all executables in the system. The Execute All checkbox is only visible when the logged in user is
a global administrator. To assign either of these permission, select the user, check the appropriate box
and click Update. A confirmation message indicates the change has been made.
When the security administrator selects a user in the Choose Domain User field, the user’s Security
Groups (E) and Route Groups (F) appear in their respective areas drawn from the GroupName and
GroupDescription fields of the seAuthorizationGroups table or the wfRouthingGroup table. Security
Groups and Route Groups to which that user is not assigned appear in the Available Security Groups
(G) and Available Route Groups (H) lists.
When a group administrator views this screen, only those security groups and route groups assigned to
that administrator’s assigned WorkGroups appear in the respective lists. When a global administrator
views this screen, all route groups and security groups appear in the respective lists.
To assign a user to a security group or a route group, the administrator selects the group to which to
assign the user from the Available Security Groups list or the Available Route Groups list and clicks
the >> (I) button. The group name moves from the Available Security Groups list or the Available
Route Groups list to the respective “User’s” Security (or Route) Groups list. To remove a group
assignment, the administrator selects the group to be removed from the user’s Security Groups list or
Route Groups list and clicks the << button. The group name moves from one list to the other. After groups
are moved with the << or >> buttons, the moved groups appear with the box to the left of the name in red
(J). The red box indicates that the group change has not yet been saved to the database. To save the
changes to the database, the administrator clicks Update and the red indicator disappears. If the
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administrator leaves the Manage Users tab without saving the changes, a warning message informs the
user that they made changes and did not save them offers the option to save them before continuing.
If a group administrator attempts to assign a user to a security group that would violate requirements of
“separation of duties,” a window appears (see following illustration) informing the administrator of that
restriction and allowing the administrator to choose whether to cancel all changes or add the user to the
remaining groups. Separation of duties is described on page 59.

)
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The Manage Users tab references the following tables and stored procedures, described below:
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*

Description:

$

+

Contains user data needed for use in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

FirstName

First Name

MiddleName

Middle Name

LastName

Last Name

NTLoginName

NTLoginName

Supervisor ID

Supervisor Name

EmailAddress

Email Address

ActivationDate

Activation Date

DeactivationDate

Deactivation Date

Note: UserID, FirstName, MiddleName, LastName, NTLoginName, EmailAddress are supplied by
network user ActiveDirectory information.

Description

Contains information regarding users’ assignment to security groups.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

GroupName

Description

GroupDescription
!

Description

Contains information regarding users’ assignment to routing groups.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

GroupName

Description

GroupDescription
"

Description

Lists pairs of events that one user cannot receive permission to perform.
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Stored Procedure

up_sed_RemoveRouteGroupUser

Description

Removes a user from a Route Group. Removes a row in the
rfRoutingGroup table. Invoked when an administrator clicks << to
remove a selected Route Group from the user’s list of Route Groups.

TSQL Type

Delete

Expected Input

@RoutingGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

RoutingGroupID
UserID

Stored Procedure

up_sed_RemoveSecGroupUser

Description

Removes a user from a Security Group. Removes a row in the
seAuthorizationGroupUser table. Invoked when an administrator clicks
<< to remove a selected Security Group from the user’s Security
Groups list and clicks Update.

TSQL Type

Delete

Expected Input

@AuthorizationGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

AuthorizationGroupID
UserID

Stored Procedure

up_sei_AddRouteGroupUser

Description

Adds a user to a Route Group. Adds a row in the wfRouteGroups
table. Invoked when an administrator clicks >> to add a selected Route
Group from the user’s list of Route Groups and clicks Update.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@RoutingGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

RoutingGroupID
UserID
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Stored Procedure

up_sei_InsertUserData

Description

Creates a new user. When administrator selects a user who appears in
the Choose Domain User list but who does not appear in the User’s
List, the Update button changes to New. Invoked when Administrator
clicks New. User is added to the User’s List and a row is added to
seUser table.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@FirstName varchar(30),
@MiddleName varchar(10),
@LastName varchar(30),
@NtLoginName varchar(30),
@Email varchar(80),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@UserName varchar(30),
@CheckViewRights int
@SupervisorID int

Expected Output

FirstName,
MiddleName,
LastName,
NTLoginName,
EmailAddress,
activationdate,
deactivationdate,
activedby,deactivedby
SupervisorIS
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetAllRouteGroup

Description

Populates Available Route Groups list. Invoked when a user is
selected. Route groups not assigned to the user are listed in Available
Route Groups. Only those route groups assigned to the administrator’s
WorkGroups appear.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@username varchar
@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@AdminUserName varchar

Expected Output

RoutingGroupID,
GroupName,
GroupDescription

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetAllSecGroup

Description

Populates Available Security Groups. Invoked when a user is
selected. Security Groups not assigned to the user are listed in
Available Security Groups. Only those security groups assigned to
the administrator’s WorkGroups appear.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@username varchar
@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@AdminUserName varchar

Expected Output

AuthorizationGroupID,
GroupName,
GroupDescription

Stored Procedure

up_sei_AddSecGroupUser

Description

Adds a user to a Security Group. Invoked when the user has been
selected in the Choose Domain User field, and the administrator
selects a row in the Available Security Groups list and clicks >>. Adds a
row to the seAuthorizationGroup table.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@AuthorizationGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

AuthorizationGroupID
UserID
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterUserList

Description

Populates the User’s List with all users assigned to the logged in
administrator entered in AMS. Invoked when an administrator clicks the
Manage Users tab.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

UserID
FirstName
LastName
NTLoginName
Activationdate
DeactivationDate

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetUserRouteGroup

Description

Selects the user’s route groups for display in the Route Groups list.
Invoked when the administrator selects the user from the user’s list.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@username varchar
@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@AdminUserName varchar

Expected Output

RoutingGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetUserSecGroup

Description

Selects the user’s security groups for display in the Security Groups
list. Invoked when the administrator selects the user in the Choose
Domain User List.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@username varchar
@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@AdminUserName varchar

Expected Output

AuthorizationGroupID
GroupName
GroupDescription
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Stored Procedure

Up_seu_UpdateUserData

Description

Updates the database with changes in a user’s activation or
deactivation dates. Invoked when the administrator changes either date
and clicks Update.

TSQL Type

Update

Expected Input

@CoreuserID int,
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@UserName varchar(30),
@CheckViewRights int
@SupervisorID int

Expected Output

ActivationDate
DeactivationDate
Activedby
Deactivedby
SupervisorID

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetAlreadyAppliedPermissionsonUser

Description

Compares permissions to be assigned a user to permissions the user
already has; if a conflict based on separation of duties is found, it
prevents that permission’s assignment and returns the Restriction due
to Separation of Duties message box.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@Group nvarchar
@ActiveUserID int

Expected Output

GroupID
GroupName
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The Manage Security Groups tab (see the following illustration) allows the administrator to assign or
remove users to/from a security group. Uses can be added and removed from the user group selected in
the Security Group Data fields (A in illustration below). The permissions attached to the security groups
that a user is assigned determine every action the user can perform in the application and its database.

When this tab is invoked by a global administrator, all security groups in the seAuthorizationGroup table
appear in the Security Groups List (B). When this tab is invoked by an group administrator, only those
security groups in the seAuthorizationGroup table assigned to that administrator’s WorkGroups appear in
the Security Groups List. The WorkGroup to which a selected Security Group is assigned appears in
the WorkGroupName field from the SecurityAuthorizationGroup table.
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When the administrator selects a security group from this list, the name and description of that group
appear in the Security Group Name and Security Group Description fields, as well as the Security
Group Activation Date and Security Group Deactivation Date fields. These fields are drawn from the
respective fields of the seAuthorizationGroup table. The WorkGroup to which this security group is
assigned also appears in the respective field.
The activation and deactivation dates of this group appear in their respective fields. If the current date is
not within the range of these two dates for this group, an error message warns that the selected group is
not active and must be activated before operations can be performed on it. If either date is changed so
that the current date is within the range of the two, the administrator clicks Save, the dates are saved to
the database, and the group is activated.
To assign a user to a group, the administrator selects that group from the Security Groups List. The
current users assigned to that group appear in the Assigned Users List (C), drawn from the
seAuthorizationGroupUser table. All other users appear in the Available Users List (D). The
administrator selects a user from the Available Users List and clicks <<. The user’s name appears in the
Assigned Users List with the square to the left of the user’s name in red to indicate that the change has
not yet been saved to the database. When the administrator clicks Save, the changes are saved and the
red disappears. To remove a user from a group, the administrator selects the user from the Assigned
Users List and clicks >>. The user’s name appears in the Available Users List with the red indicator (E).
When the administrator clicks Save the changes are saved to the database and the red disappears.
The administrator can create a new group through this tab. To add a new group, the administrator clicks
Clear in the Security Group Data fields to remove any group from the Security Group Name field and
then types a Security Group Name, Security Group Description, selects activation and deactivation
dates, and clicks Add. The new group appears in the Security Group List and users can be added to it
in the usual manner.
If a group administrator attempts to assign a user to a security group that would violate requirements of
“separation of duties,” a window appears (see following illustration) informing the administrator of that
restriction and allowing the administrator to choose whether to cancel all changes or add the user to the
remaining groups. Separation of duties is described on page 59.
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The Manage Security Groups tab references the following tables and stored procedures described
below

*

Description:

$

+

Contains user data which populates the Available Users List .

Field Name

Field Name in UI

FirstName

FirstName

LastName

LastName
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Description

Contains user-defined information regarding authorization groups.

Field Name

Field Name in UI

Name

Security Group Name

ActivationDate

Security Group Activation Date

DeactivationDate

Security Group Deactivation
Date

Description

Security Group Description
#

Description:

$

Lists available WorkGroups .

Field Name

Field Name in UI

WorkGroup Name

WorkGroup

Description

Associates users to the security groups to which they have been assigned

,
Stored Procedure

up_sed_RemoveSecGroupUser

Description

Delete records from seAuthorizationGroupUser table associating a user
to a Security Group. Invoked when administrator selects a user from the
Assigned Users List and clicks >>.

TSQL Type

Delete

Expected Input

@AuthorizationGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

AuthorizationGroupID
UserID
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Stored Procedure

up_sei_AddSecGroup

Description

Creates a new security group, adds new record to
seAuthorizationGroup table. Invoked when administrator clicks Clear
and then enters a Security Group Name, description, dates, and clicks
Add.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@GroupName varchar(80),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@GroupDesc varchar(160),
@UserName varchar(20)
@WorkGroupID int

Expected Output

GroupName,
GroupDesc,
ActivationDate,
DeactivationDate
WorkGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_sei_AddSecGroupUser

Description

Adds records to seAuthorizationGroupUser table associating a user to a
Security Group. Invoked when administrator selects a user from the
Available Users List and clicks <<.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@AuthorizationGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

AuthorizationGroupID
UserID
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterGroupList

Description

Obtains list of all the groups from the seAuthorizationGroup table
assigned to the logged in administrator and displays them in the
Security Groups List. Invoked when administrator clicks Manage
Security Groups tab.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@UserName varchar

Expected Output

AuthorizationGroupID,
GroupName,
GroupDescription,
ActivationDate,
DeactivationDate
WorkGroup

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetSecGroupAllUser

Description

Obtains list of all users from seUsers table and displays them in the
Available Users List. Invoked when administrator clicks Manage
Security Groups tab.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@AuthorizationGroupID int

Expected Output

UserID
FirstName
LastName

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetSecGroupUser

Description

Creates a list of users assigned to selected group. Invoked when a
group is selected from the Security Groups List. Users are displayed
in the Assigned Users List and removed from display in the Available
Users List.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@AuthorizatoinGroupID int

Expected Output

USERID
FirstName
LastName
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Stored Procedure

Up_seu_UpdateSecGroup

Description

Updates the name, description or dates of a security group in the
AuthorizationGroup table. Invoked when the administrator changes the
entries in the Security Group Data fields and clicks Save.

TSQL Type

Update

Expected Input

@GroupName varchar(80),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@GroupDesc varchar(160),
@AuthorizationGroupID int
@WorkGroupID int

Expected Output

GroupName
GroupDesc
ActivationDate,
DeactivationDate
WorkGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetAlreadyAppliedPermissionsonGroups

Description

Compares permissions to be assigned a group to permissions the
group already has; if a conflict based on separation of duties is found, it
prevents that permission’s assignment and returns the Restriction due
to Separation of Duties message box.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@User nvarchar
@ActiveGroupID int

Expected Output

GroupID
GroupName

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterWorkGroupNames

Description

Selects all WorkGroup names for display in the WorkGroup Name field

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@UserName varchar

Expected Output

FirstName
LastName
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The Manage Security Permissions tab allows administrators to assign permissions to security groups or
remove permissions from security groups. Users, in turn, are assigned to security groups. This
assignment determines the data a staff member can view or change.
In AMS, permissions are assigned at four task levels: Business Process, Transaction, Field Name and
Event Name. The Event level indicates the permission to create, read, update or delete data in a
particular database field indicated by the Field Name. Each Field Name is part of an activity designated
as the Transaction, which in turn is part of a Business Process.
For example, the following AMS screen “wfStatus” displays a list of tasks to be performed on a scheduled
date: Access to view this screen requires a Transaction level permission.

The user’s ability to view and/or perform any tasks on this screen requires permissions at the Transaction
level. Viewing the Task Name and Scheduled and Revised fields requires Field Name level permission.
Changing a date in this list requires an Event level permission.
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Creating a screen where each action performed on each field can be restricted by permissions requires
that a permission block is included in the code for each field. Some screen are coded with less
“granularity” and do not define specific field level access to each field. On these screens, assigning a
permission to the Field Name of Screen allows the user access to all fields on the screen; assigning an
Event of All allows the user to create, read, update and delete data in each field.
An administrator assigns a security group to a user. The security group contains a list of permissions at
various levels, as shown in the following illustration:

The Manage Security Permissions tab contains three sub-tabs:
Set Group Permissions tab allows the administrators to assign permission to a security group.
Copy Group Level Permissions allows the administrators to copy permissions from one security
group (source) to another security group (destination). Then the administrator can modify the
permissions. Copying groups is useful for creating multiple security groups that require similar but
not exact permissions.
Copy User Level Permissions allows administrators to copy the permissions from one user
(source) to another user (destination). Then the administrator can modify the permissions.
Copying users is useful for users that have similar positions and need membership in the same
security groups.
A group administrator is able to view and manage only those permissions associated with WorkGroups
they manage. A global administrator is able to view and manage security permissions associated with all
WorkGroups.
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All the available permissions can be displayed in an ”Explorer-tree” hierarchy with Business Process at
the top and Transaction, Field Name and Event in successive descending rungs as shown in the sub-tab
descriptions below.
If an administrator attempts to assign a user to a security group that would violate requirements of
“separation of duties,” a window appears (see following illustration) informing the administrator of that
restriction and allowing the administrator to choose whether to cancel all changes or add the user to the
remaining groups. Separation of duties is described on page 59.

)

Note:

Available permissions to perform actions that appear in this tab for assigning to groups are

created, modified and deleted in the Manage Security Data tab.
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The three sub-tabs of the Manage Security Permissions tab references the following tables and stored
procedures:
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%
The Set Group Permissions sub-tab (shown below) allows the administrators to assign permission to a
security group.

-

,

.

A group administrator is able to view and manage only those group permissions associated with
WorkGroups they themselves manage. A global administrator is able to view and manage group
permissions associated with all WorkGroups.
In the Set Group Permissions sub-tab the administrator selects a security group in the Select Group
field (A). All the available permissions appear in the Available Permissions list (B) and the permissions
already applied to that group appear in the Selected Group Permissions list (C). Permissions display in
an ”Explorer-tree” hierarchy with Business Process at the top and Transaction, Field Name and Event
in successive descending rungs. The Event level indicates the permission to Create, Read, Update or
Delete data. To view the Transactions beneath each Business Process in either tree, the administrator
clicks the + next to that BusinessProcessName in the list. To expand the tree to view the Field Names
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within each Transaction, the administrator clicks the + next to it. (The permissions that appear in these
lists are created and managed through the Manage Security Data tab, described on page 41.)
To change permissions to a security group, the administrator selects the group in the Select Group list,
expands the Available Permissions list to display the permission to add to the group, or the
administrator expands the Selected Group Permissions to display the permission to remove from the
group. The administrator selects the permission to add and clicks Copy (D) or selects the permission to
remove and clicks Remove. The added permission appears in or disappears from the Selected Group
Permissions list with the box to the left of the name in red. The red box indicates the selected change
has not yet been saved to the database. When the administrator clicks Save (D) the permission is saved
and the red disappears.
The diagram showing interactions of the user interface with tables and stored procedures can be found
under Manage Security Procedures following page 26.

*

Description

$

Contains user-defined information regarding authorization groups.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

AuthorizationGroup

Select Group

Description

+

Lists all transactions available in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

NameID

Transaction Name
"

Description

Lists all user events available in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Event Name
!&

Description

The table contains text related to the Business Process.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Business Process
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!#
Description

$!

Lists transactions available in Workflow.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Transaction Name
!#

Description

$'

Lists transactions available in Workflow.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

FieldNameWorkItem
#

Description

$

Lists available WorkGroups.

Field Name

Field Name in UI

WorkGroupID

WorkGroupName
!(

Description

Identifies current items in open workflow instances. The field names in this table
indicated below have the description “Display Name” and appear on the user
interface as indicated:

Field Name

Field Name on UI

AssetID

FieldNameWorkItem

StatusID

FieldNameWorkItem

ReasonID

FieldNameWorkItem

Reason

FieldNameWorkItem

EndDate

FieldNameWorkItem

EstimatedCompletionDate

FieldNameWorkItem

Priority

FieldNameWorkItem

TaskInstructions

FieldNameWorkItem

RoutingGroupID

FieldNameWorkItem

AssignedTo

FieldNameWorkItem
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,
Stored Procedure

up_sed_RemoveGroupPermission

Description

Removes a permission from the Select Group. Invoked when
administrator clicks Add.

TSQL Type

Delete

Expected Input

@TransactionEventID int,
@AuthorizationGroupID int

Expected Output

TransactionEventID
AuthorizationGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_sei_InsertGroupPermission

Description

Adds a permission to the Select Group. Invoked when administrator
clicks Remove.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@TransactionEventID int,
@AuthorizationGroupID int

Expected Output

TransactionEventID
AuthorizationGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetGroupPermission

Description

Load permissions for a user group in the Selected Group Permissions
area. Invoked when a user group is selected in the Select Group field.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@AuthorizationGroupID int
@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@AdminUserName varchar

Expected Output

BusinessProcessName
TransactionName
FieldNameWorkItem
EventName
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The Copy Group Level Permissions sub-tab (shown below) allows the administrator to copy
permissions from one security group (source) to another security group (destination). Then the
administrator can modify the permissions. Copying groups is useful for creating security groups that
require similar but not exact permissions.

-

&

,

.

A group administrator is able to view and manage only those group permissions associated with
WorkGroups belonging to themselves. A global administrator is able to view and manage group
permissions associated with all WorkGroups.
To copy permissions, the administrator selects the group from which to copy permissions in the Source
Group field (A) and group to copy them to in the Destination Group field (B). As in the Set Group
Permissions tab, the business processes, transactions, field names and events display in a “Explorer
tree” hierarchy.
To copy a an entire set of permissions from the Source Group to the Destination Group, the
administrator clicks Copy Permissions (C).
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To copy selected permissions from the Source Group to the Destination Group, the administrator
selects the group in the Source Group list, expands the Available Permissions (D) list to display the
permission to add to the Destination Group and clicks Copy (F). The added permission appears in the
Destination Group Permissions (E) list with the box to the left of the name in red. The red box indicates
the selected change has not yet been saved to the database. When the administrator clicks Save (F) the
permission is saved and the red disappears.
If the administrator attempts to remove permissions from the Destination Group Permissions list, an
error message directs an alternative path to perform that action.
The diagram showing interactions of the user interface with tables and stored procedures can be found
under Manage Security Procedures following page 26.

*

Description

$

Contains user-defined information regarding authorization groups.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Source Group, Destination Group

Description

+

Lists all of the possible transactions used in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

NameID

Transaction Name
"

Description

Lists all user events available in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

EventName
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,
Stored Procedure

up_sei_InsertGroupPermission

Description

Copies group permissions from the Source Group Permissions list to
the Destination Group Permissions list. Invoked when the
administrator selects a permission and clicks Copy.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@TransactionEventID int,
@AuthorizationGroupID int

Expected Output

TransactionEventID
AuthorizationGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetGroupPermission

Description

Loads the group permissions for the Source Group into the Source
Group Permissions list or for the Destination Group into the
Destination Group Permissions. Invoked when a group name is
selected in the Source Group or the Destination Group field. Only
those groups belonging to the logged in administrator’s WorkGroups
appear.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@AuthorizationGroupID int

Expected Output

BusinessProcessName
TransactionName
FieldNameWorkItem
EventName
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The Copy User Level Permissions sub-tab (shown below) allows the security administrators to copy the
permissions from user (source) to another user (destination). Then the security administrator can modify
the permissions. Copying users is useful for users that have similar positions and need membership in
the same security groups.

(

&

,

.

A group administrator is able to view and manage only those group permissions associated with
WorkGroups belonging to themselves. A global administrator is able to view and manage group
permissions associated with all WorkGroups.
In the Copy User Level Permissions sub-tab, the security administrator copies permissions from one
user to another. The administrator selects a Source User (A) and a Destination User (B). The groups to
which each belongs (along with the group descriptions) appear on their respective sides of the screen. In
the user’s Groups list (C), the administrator selects a user group to which the Source User has been
assigned and clicks Copy (D). That group appears in the Destination User Permissions list (E) with the
box to the left of its name in red (F) to indicate that this assignment has not yet been saved to the
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database. The administrator clicks Save (D) and the group assignment is saved and the red indicator
disappears.
A group cannot be removed from a user in this sub-tab, except in the case of a group that has just been
copied and is flagged in red indicating that it has not yet been saved to the database. If the administrator
attempts to remove a group that has been saved to the database, an error message indicates an
alternative method must be used.
The diagram showing interactions of the user interface with tables and stored procedures can be found
under Manage Security Procedures following page 26.

*

Description:

$

Contains user data needed for use in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

UserID

Source User

Description

Contains user-defined information regarding security groups and associates
security group to WorkGroup.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

GroupName

Description

GroupDescritpion

Description

+

Associates users to the authorization groups to which they have been assigned
)

Description

Filters security groups to display only those associated with a group
administrator’s own WorkGroup.
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,
Stored Procedure

up_sed_RemoveGroupPermission

Description

Removes a security group name from the Destination User
Permissions list. Only available when the GroupName has not yet
been saved to the database, as indicated by the red marker to the left of
the group name. Invoked when the administrator selects a GroupName
and clicks Copy.

TSQL Type

Delete

Expected Input

@TransactionEventID int,
@AuthorizationGroupID int

Expected Output

TransactionEventID
AuthorizationGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_sei_AddSecGroupUser

Description

Copies a security group name from the Source User Permissions list
to the Destination User Permissions list. Invoked when the
administrator selects a GroupName and clicks Copy.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@AuthorizationGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

AuthorizationGroupID
UserID

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetUserSecGroup

Description

Lists the Security Groups in which the user has been entered when a
user name is selected in either the Source User Permissions or
Destination User Permissions fields. Invoked when a user name is
selected.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@username varchar(50)

Expected Output

AuthorizationGroupID
GroupName
GroupDescription
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The permissions that are assigned to security groups must be created. Before permission to perform an
action in the system can be added to a group for assignment to users in the Manage Security
Permissions tab, a permission record for that action to be performed must be added to the system
through the Manage Security Data tab. Only the global administrator can view these tabs and manage
their data. Group administrators do not see this tab or sub-tabs
A permission record specifies a business process, transaction, field name and event name. The Manage
Security Data tab includes four sub-tabs that allow the global administrator to manage permission
records.
Manage Transaction Data tab allows managing Transaction Data.
Manage Event Data tab allows managing of Event Data.
Manage Permission Data tab allows managing of permissions by linking the Transaction Data
and Event Data managed in the other two tabs.
Separation of Duties tab allows for specifying pairs of actions for which one user (other than the
global administrator) cannot be granted permission.
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The four sub-tabs of the Manage Security Data tab references the tables and stored procedures as
follows:
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The Manage Transaction Data sub-tab allows the global administrator to create and manage transaction
codes. These codes are associated with event codes (described on page 49) which, in turn, can be
assigned as permissions.
A transaction data can be created or edited for a transaction or for a workflow; thus the administrator can
manage “transaction transaction data” or “workflow transaction data.” “Transaction transaction data”
reside in the seTransactionCode table; workflow transaction data reside in wfBusinessProcess and
wfBusinessProcessWorkFlow tables. Transaction permissions represent the ability to view data screens
and make changes to data. Workflow permissions represent the ability to view queued tasks waiting to be
performed.
The user interface for this sub-tab changes when a workflow transaction is selected. The following
illustration shows the sub-tab for a “transaction transaction data”; the second illustration shows the subtab when “workflow transaction” is selected.

.
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“Transaction transaction data” can be edited in the Transaction Code Data fields (A). To edit a
transaction code, the administrator selects the row of the code to edit in the Transaction Code List (B),
and its data populates the Transaction Code Data fields.
When the sub-tab is invoked, all available transaction codes listed in the seTransactionCode table appear
in the Transaction Code List. When a “transaction transaction code” is selected in the Transaction
Code List, the Transaction radio button is selected and the adjacent field is populated with the
TransactionNameID. The Transaction Type field in the Transaction Codes List indicates that the row
represents a workflow type or transaction type.
The administrator can modify the TransactionNameID (in the Transaction field), the Description, the
Activation Date and Deactivation Date. The administrator completes the edits and clicks Save. The
data is saved to the seTransactionCode table and the edits appear in the Transactions Code List.
If a selected transaction code has been deactivated as indicated by its Activation Date and
Deactivation Date fields, an error message indicates that the selected code has been deactivated and
must be reactivated before it can be edited.
To create a new Transaction Code, the administrator clicks Clear to clear the transaction code data from
the fields and then clicks Add, selects a Business Process, clicks the Transaction radio button and
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enters a Transaction Name, Description, Activation Date and Deactivation Date and clicks Save (C).
A confirmation message indicates the new transaction has been created, and the new transaction
appears in the Transaction Code List. If the Deactivation Date selected is the current date or previous,
an error message appears indicating the transaction is deactivated and must be activated before
performing other operations on the record.
,#

$!

-

“Workflow transaction data” is managed identically to “transaction transaction data” except for the
following:
Workflow entries in the Transaction Codes List have Workflow as their Transaction Type. When a
workflow entry is selected from the Transaction Codes List, the Workflow radio button (D) is selected in
the Transaction Codes Data. When a workflow transaction is selected, the field next to the radio button
changes from a text field to a drop-down list box and additional field labeled WorkItem (E) appears in the
Transaction Code Data area. The list-box in the field to the right of the radio button is populated with the
business processes listed in the Name field of the wfWorkFlow table. The WorkItem field is a drop-down
list box populated with the work items listed in the Name field of the wfWorkItem table.
To add a new workflow transaction, the administrator clicks Clear to clear the transaction code data from
the fields and then clicks Add, selects a Business Process, clicks the WorkFlow radio button and
selects a Workflow and a WorkItem, types a Description, and selects an Activation Date and a
Deactivation Date and clicks Save (C).
The diagram showing interactions of the user interface with tables and stored procedures can be found
under Manage Security Data following page 41.

*

Description

$

+

Lists all of the possible transactions entered in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

TransactionName

NameID

TransactionNameID

TransactionType

TransactionType

Description

TransactionDescription

ActivationDate

ActivationDate

DeactivatedDate

DeactivationDate
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Description

Lists all of the business processes entered in Workflow.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Business Process
!&

Description

#

$.

Contains the possible combinations of workflows/ workitems and the details
associated with that pairing.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Workflow

Table Name:

wfWorkFlow

Description

Lists all of the Workflows entered in the system.
!#

Description

$'

Lists all of the WorkItems entered in the Workflow.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

WorkItem
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,
Stored Procedure

Up_sei_InsertTransactionData

Description

Adds a new row in the seTransactionCode table with the data in the
Transaction Code Data fields. Invoked when the administrator clicks
Add.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@BusinessProcessID int,
@TransactionNameID varchar(50),
@TransactionName varchar(50),
@TransactionDescription varchar(80),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@UserName varchar(30),
@TransactionType varchar(30)

Expected Output

TransactionCode
BusinessProcessID
NameID
ActivationDate, DeactivationDate
Activatedby
Deactivatedby
TransactionType)

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterBusinessProcess

Description

Populates the Business Process field with all available business
processes from the wfBusinessProcess table. Invoked when the subtab is opened

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

BusinessProcessID
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterTransactionList

Description

Inserts all Transaction Codes in the Transaction Code List. Invoked
when the tab is opened.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

TransactionCodeID
TransactionNameID

Stored Procedure

up_seu_UpdateTransactionData

Description

Updates the data for a selected row in the seTransactionCode table
from the Transaction Code Data fields. Invoked when the
administrator selects a row in the Transaction Codes List.

TSQL Type

Update

Expected Input

@BusinessProcessID int,
@TransactionNameID varchar(50),
@TransactionName varchar(50),
@TransactionDescription varchar(80),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@TransactionCodeID int,
@UserName varchar(30)

Expected Output

BusinessProcessID
TransactionNameID
TransactionName,
TransactionDescription
ActivationDate
DeactivationDate
Deactivatedby
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The Manage Event Data sub-tab (shown below) allows the global administrator to create and manage
event codes. Event codes indicate the permissions to view, add, delete or change data in a specific field
on a user interface or to invoke an application with a command or by click a control on the user interface.
Event codes are generic, for example, “Delete” allows the user to delete data from a field. (The Manage
Permission Data tab described on page 52 associates an event code to a specific field.)

'

.

The Event Code Data (A) indicates the Event Name, Event Description, Activation Date and
Deactivation Date for the selected Event Code. Event Codes reside in the seEventCode table.
To edit an event, the administrator selects the event in the Events List (B), and the event data appears in
the Event Code Data area. The administrator can edit the Event Code Data. When edits are completed,
the administrator clicks Save (C) to update the database. If a selected event has been deactivated as
indicated by its Deactivation Date, an error message indicates that the selected code has been
deactivated and must be reactivated before it can be edited.
To create a new Event Code, the administrator clicks Clear (C) to clear the event code data from the
fields and then clicks Add, enters an Event Name, Event Description, Activation Date and
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Deactivation Date, and clicks Save. When a record is saved a confirmation message appears, and the
new Event Code appears in the Events List.
The diagram showing interactions of the user interface with tables and stored procedures can be found
under Manage Security Data following page 41.

*

$
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"
Description

Lists all of the possible user events that can be performed in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

EventName

Description

EventDescription

ActivationDate

ActivationDate

DeactivationDate

DeactivationDate
!&

Description

Lists all of the business processes entered in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Business Process

,
Stored Procedure

up_sei_InsertEventData

Description

Inserts a row for a new event code in the seEventCode table. Invoked
when the administrator clicks Add.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@EventName varchar(50),
@EventDescription varchar(80),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@UserName varchar(30)

Expected Output

EventName ,
EventDescription,
ActivationDate,
DeactivationDate
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterEventList

Description

Inserts all events listed in the seEventCode table in the Event Codes
list. Invoked when the sub-tab is opened.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

EventCodeID
EventDescription,
ActivationDate,
DeactivationDate

Stored Procedure

Up_seu_UpdateEventData

Description

Updates data for an event code. Invoked when an event code is
selected and its data populates the Event Code Data fields.

TSQL Type

Update

Expected Input

@EventCodeID int,
@EventName varchar(50),
@EventDescription varchar(80),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@UserName varchar(30)

Expected Output

EventName
EventDescription
ActivationDate
DeactivationDate
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A permission code to perform a specific event must be created before it can be assigned. It is created by
associating transaction level permissions with event level data. The transaction level permissions indicate
the ability to view a user interface screen. Event level permissions are related to specific fields or actions.
The Manage Permission Data sub-tab (shown below) allows the global administrator to create and edit
permissions codes.

,

.

Permissions codes are associations of a transaction with a field and an event. The data for a selected
permission code appears in the Permission Data fields (A). Permission codes reside in the
seTransactionEvent table.
All Permission codes populate the Permissions Code List (B) when the tab is invoked. The only
changes an administrator can enter in a permission code is its activation/deactivation dates and the
WorkGroup it is associated with. To change the activation or deactivation dates, the administrator selects
the desired row from the Permissions Code List, changes the date in the Permission Data fields and
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clicks Save. If the selected permission is not currently activated or if the new Deactivation Date is
outside of the current time, an error message indicates that the permission must be activated before other
changes can be made to it. When changes are made to a permission a confirmation message appears.
Permission codes are associated to a WorkGroup. When a group administrator views this screen, only
the permission codes associate to a WorkGroup to which the logged in administrator is assigned display.
When a global administrator views this tab, all permission codes display. To change the WorkGroup
associated with the permission, the administrator selects the permission code from the Permission Code
List, selects the new WorkGroup Name and clicks Save. When changes are made to a permission a
confirmation message appears.
To enter a new Permission, the administrator clicks Clear (C) and then clicks Add and selects a
Business Process Name. The administrator clicks a type, either Transaction or Workflow, and the
respective transactions available for that type populate the list. (If Workflow is selected, the field size
expands to display the longer titles.) The administrator selects transaction or workflow and enters a Field
Name, an Event Name, activation/deactivation dates, and the WorkGroup to which this permission code
will be assigned and clicks Save. A confirmation message appears.
When a permission appears in the Permissions Code List, it also appears in the Available
Permissions list in the Set Group Permissions sub-tab of the Manage Security Permissions tab.
The diagram showing interactions of the user interface with tables and stored procedures can be found
under Manage Security Data following page 41.

*

Description

$

+

Lists all transactions used in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

TransactionName

BusinessProcessID

BusinessProcessName

WorkGroupID

WorkGroup Name
"

Description

Lists all user events that can be performed in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

EventName
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"
Description

Details which events a transaction is allowed to perform

Field Name

Field Name on UI

FieldNameWorkItem

FieldNameWorkItem

ActivationDate

ActivationDate

DeactivationDate

DeactivationDate
!&

Description

Lists all of the business processes entered in Workflow.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Business Process
!&

Description

#

$.

Lists all of the transaction names entered in Workflow.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Workflow
#

Description

$

Lists all user events that can be performed in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

WorkGroup Name
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,
Stored Procedure

up_sei_InsertPermissionData

Description

Inserts a row for a new permission code in the seTransactionCode
table. Invoked when the administrator clicks Add.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@BusinessProcessID int,
@TransactionNameID varchar(50),
@FieldName varchar(50),
@EventID int,
@UserName varchar(30),
@TransactionType varchar(30),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime
@WorkGroupID in

Expected Output

TransactionCodeID,
EventCodeID
FieldNameWorkItem
ActivatedBy,
Deactivatedby,
ActivationDate,
DeactivationDate
WorkGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterBusinessProcess

Description

Loads entries Business Process Name field. Invoked when the
administrator clicks Clear.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

BusinessProcessID
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterEventList

Description

Loads entries for Event Name, Activation Date and Deactivation
Date fields. Invoked when the administrator clicks Clear.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

EventCodeID
EventDescription,
ActivationDate,
DeactivationDate

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterTransactionEvent

Description

Loads entries for Transaction field when Transaction is selected.
Invoked when the administrator clicks Clear.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

TransactionEventID
BusinessProcessName,
TransactionName,
FieldNameWorkItem

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterTransactionList

Description

Loads entries in Transaction Codes list. Invoked when sub-tab is
opened.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

TransactionCodeID
TransactionNameID

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterWorkFlowList

Description

Loads Workflow items in Workflow list when Workflow is selected.
Invoked when the administrator clicks Clear.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

WorkFlowID
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterWorkItemList

Description

Loads Workitems in WorkFlow list when Workflow is selected. Invoked
when administrator clicks Clear..

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

WorkItemID

Stored Procedure

Up_ses_GetWorkItemFields

Description

Loads selections to Field Names list when Workflow is selected.
Invoked when administrator clicks Clear.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output
Stored Procedure

up_seu_UpdatePermissionData

Description

Updates permission data to seTransactionCode table. Invoked when
administrator selects a row in the Permissions Code List.

TSQL Type

Update

Expected Input

@BusinessProcessID int,
@TransactionNameID varchar(50),
@FieldName varchar(50),
@EventID int,
@UserName varchar(30),
@TransactionType varchar(30),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@TransactionEventID int
@WorkGroupID int

Expected Output

ActivationDate
DeactivationDate
WorkGroup Name
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterWorkGroupNames

Description

Selects all WorkGroup names for display in the WorkGroup Name field

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@UserName varchar

Expected Output

FirstName
LastName
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The Separation of Duties sub-tab (shown below) allows a global administrator to specify two specific
defined permissions which cannot be assigned to one user. It protects SNSC from the possibility for fraud
or fiscal irregularities. For example, an accounts payable clerk should not be able to create a vendor,
write a check to that vendor, and approve payment.

.
The Separation of Duties tab contains two “Explorer-tree” hierarchies of permission lists (A and B below.)
Each tree expands to display all Business Process, Transactions, Field Names and Events.
If a separation of duties between two tasks has been created, the square to the left of that name displays
in red (C). The Key Code provides a reminder of this convention.
To create a separation of duties between two tasks, the administrator clicks Clear (D), and then selects
one task in the upper Permission List (A) and the other task in the lower Permission List (B). The
administration enters a Reason, an Activation Date and a Deactivation Date and clicks Save (D). If the
current date is not between the two dates selected, an error message appears. If the selected events
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have already users with permission to perform both actions, an error message appears pointing at the
problem. If the data entered are valid a confirmation message appears.
Separation of Duties data are maintained in the seEventSeparation table. TransactionEventID and
ExcludedTransactionEventID fields reference these specific actions which cannot be permitted to the
same person.
The diagram showing interactions of the user interface with tables and stored procedures can be found
under Manage Security Data following page 41.
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"
Description

Details which events a transaction is allowed to perform

Field Name

Field Name on UI

FieldNameWorkItem

FieldNameWorkItem

Description

Lists all transactions used in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

TransactionName

BusinessProcessID

BusinessProcessName

"
Description

Lists all user events that can be performed in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

EventName
!#

Description

$'

Lists all of the WorkItems entered in the Workflow.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

WorkItem
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Description

Lists all of the business processes entered in Workflow.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Business Process
"

Description

Lists alls transactions which have been designated for separation of duties.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Description

Reason

ActivationDate

Activation Date

DeactivationDate

Deactivation Date

,
Stored Procedure

up_sei_InsertSeparatedEvents

Description

Creates a new row in table seEventSeparation specifying two events
(which the same user cannot perform)

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@TransactionEvent1 int,
@TransactionEvent2 int,
@Reason varchar(3000),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@UserName varchar

Expected Output

--
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterSeparatedEvent

Description

Retrieves all records from the SeparatedEvents table and marks them
with the brown indicator when they display.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output
Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetAlreadyAppliedPermissions

Description

Compares restrictions on permissions to be assigned with permissions
the user already has; if a conflict is found, it prevents that restriction’s
assignment and returns the Restriction due to Separation of Duties
message box.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

Event nvarchar

Expected Output

RowID
Group
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Route groups are lists of users that are part of the same distribution group for a task. Members of a route
group are able to view or perform actions on a task assigned to that route group. Route groups, although
managed similarly to security groups, are a distinct category of group.
Route groups do not have assigned permissions.
Before a task is assigned by a supervisor to an individual user, all members of that route group can view
the task.
A group administrator is able to view and manage only those route group permissions associated with
WorkGroups belonging to themselves. A global administrator is able to view and manage group
permissions associated with all WorkGroups and can create route groups.
Route groups are managed on the Manage Route Groups tab (shown below.)
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Changes to route group data are entered in the Route Group Data fields (A). To modify route group
data, the administrator selects the route group in the Route Groups List (B). When this tab is invoked, all
route groups in the rfRoutingGroup table populate this list.
To add a user to a group or remove a user from a group, the administrator selects a group in the Route
Groups List (B). The name, description, activation/deactivation dates, and associated WorkGroup for
that group populate the Route Group Data area and the users assigned to that list appear in the
Assigned Users List (D). All other users appear in the Available Users List (E).
To add a user, the administrator selects the user to add from the Available Users List and clicks >> (F).
The user name moves from the Available Users List to the Assigned Users List with the square to the
left of the name in red to indicate the change has not yet been saved to the database. When the
administrator clicks Save (C), the change is saved to wfRoutingGroupUser and the red indicator
disappears. To remove a user, the administrator selects the user to remove from the Assigned Users
List and clicks <<. The user name moves from the Assigned Users List to the Available Users List
with the square to the left of the name in red to indicate the change has not yet been saved to the
database. When the administrator clicks Save, the change is saved to wfRoutingGroup and the red
disappears.
To create a new route group, the administrator clicks Clear (C) and then clicks Add and then enters a
Route Group Name, Route Group Description, Route Group Activation Date and Route Group
Deactivation Date. The administrator clicks Save and a message informs that the group has been
successfully added to the system in wfRoutingGroup.
If a selected group is not activated as determined by activation/deactivation dates, an error message
informs that the group has been deactivated. When the administrator changes the dates and clicks Save,
the error message disappears and a message informs that the change has been successfully updated in
the system. The data is saved to the respective fields in wfRoutingGroup.
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The Manage Route Groups tab interfaces with tables and stored procedures as follows:

*

Description:

$

+

Contains user data needed for use in the application.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

FirstName

FirstName

LastName

LastName
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!
Description

Contains user-defined information regarding Routing groups.

Field Name

Field Name on UI

Name

Route Group Name

ActivationDate

Route Group Activation Date

DeactivationDate

Route Group Deactivation Date

Description

Route Group Description
!

Description

Associates users to routing groups.
#

Description

$

Contains information on WorkGroup.

Field Name

Field Name in UI

WorkGroupID

WorkGroup Name

,
Stored Procedure

up_sed_RemoveRouteGroupUser

Description

Removes a user from a route group. Invoked with the administrator
selects the user in the Assigned Users List and clicks >>.

TSQL Type

Delete

Expected Input

@RoutingGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

RoutingGroupID
UserID
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Stored Procedure

up_sei_AddRouteGroup

Description

Adds a route group to the seRoutingGroup table and to the system.
Invoked when the administrator clicks Clear and then clicks Add.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@GroupName varchar(80),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@GroupDesc varchar(160),
@UserName varchar(20)
@WorkGroupID int

Expected Output

GroupName,
GroupDesc,
ActivationDate,
DeactivationDate
WorkGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_sei_AddRouteGroupUser

Description

Adds a user to a route group. Invoked when the administrator selects a
user in the Available Users List and clicks <<.

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@RoutingGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

RoutingGroupID
UserID
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterRouteGroupList

Description

Populates the Route Groups List with all route groups assigned to the
logged in administrator’s WorkGroups. Invoked when the tab is opened.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

RoutingGroupID
GroupName,
GroupDescription,
ActivationDate
DeactivationDate
WorkGroup

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetRouteGroupAllUser

Description

Populates the Available Users List with all users not assigned to the
selected Route Group Name. Invoked when the administrator selects a
route group from the Route Group List.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

--

Expected Output

USERID
FirstName
LastName

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetRouteGroupUser

Description

Populates the Assigned Users List with all users assigned to the
selected Route Group Name. Invoked when the administrator selects a
route group from the Route Group List.

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@RoutingGroupID int

Expected Output

USERID
FirstName
LastName
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Stored Procedure

Up_seu_UpdateRouteGroup

Description

Changes the Route Group Data in the wfRoutingGroup table for the
route group selected from the Route Group List. Invoked when the
administrator clicks Save.

TSQL Type

Update

Expected Input

@GroupName varchar(80),
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@GroupDesc varchar(160),
@RoutingGroupID int
@WorkGroupID int

Expected Output

GroupName
GroupDesc,
ActivationDate
DeactivationDate
WorkGroupID

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterWorkGroupNames

Description

Selects all WorkGroup names for display in the WorkGroup Name field

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@UserName varchar

Expected Output

FirstName
LastName
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2-

A WorkGroup is a group of staff designated to perform certain tasks under the supervision of a group
administrator. WorkGroup assignment limits the users for whom a group administrator can change
security settings to those personnel assigned to WorkGroups the administrator manages. When staff
personnel are assigned a job description, the global administrator accesses this tab and assigns the
individual to a WorkGroup. When a group administrator enters the Security Administration Module to
manage permissions for their staff, the WorkGroup assignment acts as a filter, limiting the administrator to
viewing and managing security for staff assigned to the WorkGroups he or she manages.
The Manage WorkGroups tab (see the following illustration) allows the global administrator to create and
manage WorkGroups and assign users to them. Only global administrators can see this tab and perform
the actions it allows.

1
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The WorkGroup Data fields (A above) display the WorkGroup Name, WorkGroup Description,
Activation Date and Deactivation Date for a selected WorkGroup.
When this tab is invoked by a global administrator, all WorkGroups in the seWorkGroup table populate
the WorkGroups List (B). When the administrator selects a WorkGroup from this list, its data appears
the WorkGroup Data fields (A). The global administrator can modify these fields. If the current date is not
within the date range of the Activation Date and the Deactivation Date, a message indicates that you
must activate the group by changing the dates before you can make any other changes.
The Available Users List (C) list displays all users not assigned to the selected group; the Assigned
Users List (D) displays the users previously assigned to this group as indicated in the seUser table. To
add a user to the selected WorkGroup, the administrator selects the user from the Available Users List
(C) and clicks >> (E). The user’s name moves to the Assigned Users List (D). To remove a user from a
WorkGroup, the administrator selects the user in the Assigned Users List and clicks <<. The user’s
name moves to the Available Users List.
When a user name moves from the assigned list to the available list or vise versa, the square to the left of
the name appears in red to indicate that the change has not yet been saved. When the global
administrator clicks Save, the change is saved and the red square disappears. If the global administrator
attempts to exit the Manage WorkGroups tab without saving the changes, an warning message indicates
that changes have been made but not saved. When the global administrator clicks Save, a confirmation
message appears.
To create a new WorkGroup, the global administrator clicks Clear (E) and then clicks (Add). Then the
global administrator enters a WorkGroup Name, WorkGroup Description, Activation Date and
Deactivation Date, and then clicks Save. If the current date is not within the date range of the Activation
Date and the Deactivation Date, a message indicates an error in the selected dates. When a new group
is saved, a confirmation message appears.
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The following diagram indicates the database tables and stored procedures used by this tab:

*

Description

$

Provides list of all available users

Field Name

Field Name on UI

FirstName

FirstName

LastName

LastName

#
Description

$

WorkGroup identification and activation data

Field Name

Field Name in UI

WorkGroupID

WorkGroup Name

Description

WorkGroup Description

ActivationDate

Activation Date

DeactivationDate

Deactivation Date
#

Description

+

$

Associates users to WorkGroups
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterWorkGroupList

Description

Retrieves all Work Groups listed in seWorkGroup table and populates
WorkGroup List

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@UserName varchar

Expected Output

Name
Description

Stored Procedure

up_seu_UpdateWorkGroupData

Description

Saves data displayed for a WorkGroup by updating the row for the
WorkGroup in the seWorkGroup table

TSQL Type

Update

Expected Input

@WorkGroupID int,
@WorkGroupName varchar
@WorkGroupDescription varchar
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@UserName varchar

Expected Output

WorkGroupID
WorkGroupName
WorkGroupDescription
ActivationDate
DeactivationDate
UserName
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Stored Procedure

up_sei_InsertWorkGroupData

Description

Adds a WorkGroup to the system by adding the values in the data fields
as a row to seWorkGroup

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@WorkGroupName varchar
@WorkGroupDescription varchar
@ActivationDate datetime,
@DeactivationDate datetime,
@UserName varchar(30)

Expected Output

WorkGroupID
WorkGroupName
WorkGroupDescription
ActivationDate
DeactivationDate
UserName

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetMasterWorkGroupNames

Description

Selects all WorkGroup names for display in Manage Security Groups
tab, Manage Route Groups tab, and Manage Permission Data sub-tab
of the Manage Security Data tab

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@GlobalAdminFlag int,
@UserName varchar

Expected Output

FirstName
LastName
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Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetWorkGroupUser

Description

When a WorkGroup is selected, displays the users of the selected
WorkGroup in the Assigned Users List

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@WorkGroupID int

Expected Output

FirstName
LastName

Stored Procedure

up_ses_GetWorkGroupAllUser

Description

When a WorkGroup is selected, displays the users of the selected
WorkGroup in the Assigned Users List

TSQL Type

Select

Expected Input

@WorkGroupID int

Expected Output

FirstName
LastName

Stored Procedure

up_sei_AddWorkGroupUser

Description

Adds a user to a WorkGroup by adding a row to
seWorkGroupAdministration

TSQL Type

Insert

Expected Input

@WorkGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

WorkGroupID
CoreUserID
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Stored Procedure

up_sed_RemoveWorkGroupUser

Description

Removes a user from a WorkGroup by deleting a row in
seWorkGroupAdministration

TSQL Type

Delete

Expected Input

@WorkGroupID int,
@CoreUserID int

Expected Output

WorkGroupID
CoreUserID
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